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A Border Tragedy That Resulted In
Wiping Out of Old Scores
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by Charles S Reid
ELL yeve sot me1 Tom

hard an fast an thatsa fact

It was even

difficult

fri the man to speak so completely
Beginning
w a he wound with ropes
ropes
by
numerous
the
nt his shoulder

boupd his arms
feet
his
The manstl v joints worked as one
apYflr sat opposite on the gronidALling his hands over his knees and
pi niing
Vs Joe Ive got ye Yere sllp
Joe slippery as a greased eel but
rrYo got
ye now
Iv
Its all on account o them dinged
AlleraIr1Irfl5 I eat this mornin
tild sleep like a dead hoss arter eat ¬

tcntlv drawn coils

r tf against his body and held his
flM lops so close together that

ingurns

In
I

reckon so Joe

Didnt think about anybody wan
Jpnn into this place nohow
He looked up and around They werestng at the bottom of jleep gorge
perpendicular walls of granite ris
wh
t c more than a thousand feet above
them and these walls almost surround
f1 the little basin in a small compass
T iere was only one narrow outlet
But ye see I been trailin ye for
or three days like a hungry coOp on the track of a crippled jack rab- ¬

lo
bit

I

reckon so

Hadnt been for that dont reckonId a found my way in here for some
Somehow never had tried to
time
come down in here in all my born daysb ase this place sort o seemed to be on
>

our side

What air ye goln to do about It
now yeve got me
Haint decided but maybe Ill jest
open a vein in yer neck an let ye peg
out that way
Cant ye make it quickern that I
alters done my work clean Tom an ye
Know it dont ye
So ye did mighty clean
Yere a
pesky good shot Joe
The feud was an old one and had
churned many victims on both sidesIn fact it had reduced the two familiesto four members Joe Dunston had an
only son left and Tom Wylie had an
only daughter Hardly a gorge or ra
me there was throughout the moun ¬
tains that had not seen its tragedy
that did not bear some ghastly legend
of the feud
Over there a young man
kneeling to drink at a clear spring
had dyed Its waters with his lifeblood
ere he could rise and down there the
bones of a bleaching skeleton had re ¬
mained above ground for months be ¬
fore the tragedy of a missing member
had been learned and so the epochs of
the family feud had been marked
Joe Dunston sat at the bottom of the
gorge and cursed himself for eating
onions and TOm TVylie grinned over
his victory He seemed in no hurry to
put an end to the work he had begunIt was an unusual circumstance the
opportunity of capturing a victim be- ¬
fore putting him to death Usually it
n

fl

Maybe the bullet will come the other nights meal From the table came the
It floated out
odor of the meat
wayMaybe
so Some have come that through the doorway on the evening
way In timeatmosphere and was appetizing to the
senseIt was Joes turn to grin
Dont reckon yeve got any talk ye
If dad could smell the meat I reckon
want to make afore I slit that vein in hed be comin in home without waitin
yer neck Joe
Tom had drawn a any longer I wonder what he can be
knife from his pocket and was whet ¬ doin anyhow
ting a small blade of it on the leather A feeling of uneasiness darted throughvamp of his shoe
her as she thought ofthe feud but
No guess not Tom an if yere de ¬ suddenly rising as if to escape some
termined to do it that way theres no burden she hurled the thought from
Taint that No taint that
use wastin any more time though it her
as she sat down again
declared
she
ye
an
the
thing
know
Tom
clean
aint
it Aint nary a Dun toI before that But the twilight deepened into dark ¬
died any other way than by a long ness the stars came out the meat
range bullet Thats all Tomall I got grew cold on the table and its odor no
longer told of its savor Still old Tom
to say
Ruth peered into the
Old Tom chuckled and continued to had not come
every
crackling of the
at
darkness
whet the blade of his knife At length
to her
he tried the point of it with his thumb twigs but nothing materialized
years
been
had
old
since
longing
It
was
apparently satisfied with its
and
away from
keenness Then he arose and went over Tom had spent a night
night when young
to Toe where he knelt by the latters homenot since the on
the side of Lit- ¬
Tom was shot down
side
girl fell to countingThe
Craggy
tle
Look around Joe he said for
stars and saying to herself
where ye see all the sunlight now will theBefore
I can count a hundred he
be midnight to yetn a few minutes
here
be
will
ye
Yere a brave man an its a pity for
the hundred grew to 2CO then to
to die this way but there aint no 300ButThen
she began and counted them
regulations in the feud ye know
Tom began to feel about Joes neck
for the vein and presently pressed it
outward with his thumb
Joe had
thrown his head backward and Tom
was bending low and looking upward
under his victims chin Presently the
sting of the knife thrust started old Joe
into madness
His head aarted for- ¬
ward with the suddenness of a serpents and his long amber hued teeth
snapped down upon the throat of his
captor There was a gurgle in Toms
throat then his windpipe closed and as
Joes lifeblood gushing from the wound
in his neck dyed the young ivy shoots
and the green grass in the bottom of
the gorge the death set of his jaws
sealed the doom of his slayer In a lit- ¬
tle while every quiver of the flesh had
ceased and one more tragedy of the
feud had left its tory more plainly
readable than words could make it
The midday sun looked down into the
chasm A pheasant preened herself in
LOOK AROUND JOE HE SAID
a narrow trail among the laurel whileline of the cliff showed no sign of the a woodcock ran up the tall limbless
presence Of a human being
trunk of a dead spruce pine and afterJoe yere slipperypowerful slip ¬ a shrill call that pierced the deep si ¬
pery Its a pity I reckon thata man- lence of the gorge sent out the long
like you has to die
low roll of his drummingA leer of sinister admiration trailed
S
from old Toms eye but he did not S
Ruth Wylie stood in the cabin door ¬
weaken from his purpose
way
watching the trail that led down
Ding
so
Tom
the
Yes I reckon
the ravine winding from one side to
ingurnsTom grinned Theres jest one more the other as it sought the easier ascent
Joe an the feud 11 be enId Have ye or descent of the projecting bowlders
Darkness was stealing slowly up from
thought about that since
woke
Joe gulped Jims bIgform and hand- ¬ the depths of the hollow and still no
some face rose in his mind Jim was sign ot old Tom gliding along up the
the baby and had always been nearest path in his habitually stealthy man- ¬ DARKNESS WAS STEALING UP FROM
THE DEPTHS j0F THE HOLLOWto old Joes heart All the rest had ner
gone the way of the feudists A vision
Dads uncommon late tonight it
The girl took a step all over agathHouratter hour drag- ¬
of Jim toppling from some high cliff pears to The
with a bullet In his heart passed down and sat upon the doorsill Her ged away and the moon had climbed
through his thoughts and Joes chin cheeks glowed like red ripe cherries In to a position in the heavens whence its
sank on his breast
the sunshine for she had been bending- light shone down the cabin chimney
Tom yere countin purty fast he over the evening fire baking the corn The occasional hoot of an owl or the
said presently lifting his head agai- pone and frying the bacon for the- cry of a catamount pierced the silence
¬
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and fell upon Ruths car with startling I But the scene of the tragedy of her long time but there was the feud that
effect though these were but common fears lay not far from her and when I had to be fought out but its ended
noises of the night Again and again she came upon it the awful spectacle now Ruthy if yell jes say yell have
came the thought of the feud but just- telling Its own terrible story it struck me an therell be no two sides of an
as often at it came shuddering she such horror into the girls heart that other generation raised to the killin
cast It from her
she sank to her knees and clasped her
Ruth hung upon Jims hands lot a
It cant be it cant be she Invaria ¬ hands in the voiceless agony of her moment then she bowed her head
bly murmured
Dads too quick for soul Sitting upon her feet she stared upon his breast
that
vacantly before her contemplating the
Its the end of the feuds Jim she
The moon slipped over the root of fixed contortion of death
said
the cabin and Ruth watched the shad ¬ Time was passing and still Ruth sat
ow of the house lengthen away from motionless on the grass The sun con ¬
PICTURES NEVER FOUND
the Doorstep and she counted the points- tinued to drag its rays higher and
The theft from Mr Wertheimerrs
higher up Ihe face of the rocks but it house In London recently of the two
of its serrated edge
Suddenly while thus engaged the
priceless oil paintings by Gainsboroughshrill car splitting shriek of a moun- ¬
and Sir Joshua Reynolds serves to re ¬
tain cat struck upon her ear with ter ¬
mind us how seldom either this partic- ¬
rible distinctness and nearnessand at
ular type of robbery is found out of
the same instant came the flash of a
restitution made voluntarilylong angular body splitting the moon- ¬
The other stolen Gainsborough
light from the high branch of an old
Duchess of Devonshirewas of course
chestnut oak and terminating in a pig ¬
the exception that proved the rule And
sty a few yards away There followedeven In that case the thief Adam
i
one answering squeak from an unfortu ¬
Worth kept the picture by him for
nate pig and Ruth springing to her
twenty years and only gave it up on his
feet ran inside the cabin and slammeddeathbed
the door shut behind herOn the other hand Sidney Coop tn
I reckon I aint myself somehow
stolen
Monarch of the Meadows
jumpin an runnin at the scream of a
from Mr J D AIleron has never been
cat but theres one pig less poor
recovered any more then has Whis
thing
of
A Portrait
tiers masterpiece
She threw herself across the bed and
Child
which was cleverly approprl
closed her eyes with her hands
ated while ir transit bttween London
Strange I aint sleepy by this timeand Paris
an it past midnight If dad aint in
Most of the pictures stolen from the
by daylight reckon Id better start out
late Earl of Suffolks collpcticn under
after him If I could jest keep from
such sensational circumstances as mode
about the feud If there was
the crime something more than a nin
think
only Jim Id feel easier about it be
days wonder were discov jpd after ¬
cause Jim isJims about
There now
ward cunningly hidden undei the crown
if dad only knowed I was athinkin
of one of the arches of Blackfriara
bridge but two of the best weie mi lthat way about itabout one o the
ing and are so to this day
Dunstons dont know what would

j14

at St Denis stolen in 1302 turned up
yet nor Sir Joshua Reynolds Countesn
purloined many years ago
of Derby
from the ancestral home of the earls of
that lilt nor any one ot tho 575000 worth
of old masters looted In 1S77 from
Woodville lodge Sussex
Are theste mysterious nabberieSj or at
all events the bulk of them the workof art monomaniacsZ It would almost
seem so since to turn the stolen prop- ¬
erty into money would be under ordi- ¬
YES RUTHY I SEE IT ALIi
nary circumstances a practical impos- ¬
was not until the twilight began to sibility
thicken that Ruth arose still bewilder- ¬
IN THE BRITISH
NAVY
ed but realizing that she must get out
There is a government savings TjivtX
of the gorge before darkness came on
Bending over she laid her hand upon on board every shfji paying 3 per
the cold forehead of old Tom then but officers may nbt use it
Ropes arc marked with a thin rol
turned away but she had taken only a
step when she stopped suddenly and ored thread interwoven red if made at
Portsmouth blue at Devonport yellow
put out her hand
Oh Jim you see it all
Her hand at Chatham
From the minute a ship commissio
slipped into one which silently had been
to the day of paying off there In al- ¬
outstretched toward her
Yes Ruthy I see it all
Jim Dun ¬ ways an officer On watch day and 111 z
intermission
ston had drawn nearer
I been stand without
Grog is always mixed with three
in here agin this tree ever since ye
come an some time before Ye passed- parts water before being served out to
the men Warrant officers and petty
me an didnt see me
officers alone receive it undilutedawful Jim
Yes Ruthy its awful an I been
HIS ENJOYMENT
thinkin jes thinkin if yed be willin
wed call that there the end of the feud
Do you feel benefited by mingling in
Yere alone in the world Rsuthy an Im fashionable societythe only Dunston there is left standin
In a way It makes me appreciateIve been lovin ye across the border a my home
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knew every hiding place among the
rocks and she sought in them alt She
knew every dangerous passage of the
cliffs every point of exposure to the
fire of an enemy in ambush and she
searched at the base of all these rocks
Tirelessly she pursued her quest all
through the morning and until a late
hour in the afternoon when she paused
and peered over the brink of the giantof all cliffs overlooking the Hellshole
chasm Once only had she ever ven- ¬
tured to make the perilous descent into
that gorge but nowit was the last
place she could think of in her search
she lowered herself to the first ledgeof the narrow way
The descent was too difficult to be
accomplished In a tew minutes and the
sun had already dragged its rays far
up the side of the cliffs when Ruth
reached the bed of the chasm The
long search the past nights sleepless- ¬
ness and the fears that now had com- ¬
plete hold of her heart were telling up ¬
on her strength and she was compelledto throw herself upon the grass for a
moprfent of rest before taking up the
search again
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Neither has Bertholons
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happenA tall handsome young mountaineercame into Ruths vision and forget ¬
ting the feud she fell asleepAt the first peep of dawn among the
hills Ruth Wylie set off down the ra
vine She knew every pig trail or cow
path among the hills and she now
traversed them one after another She
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was a quick shot a well aimed weapon
a bullet speeding to its mark but now
the last of the Dunston tribe but one
sat bound and utterly helpless before
old Tom Wylie awaiting the end whichhe knew was inevitable
Occasionally Joe allowed his gaze to
wander a zigzag course along up the
opposite wall of the gorge It might
chance that Jim would come that way
In which case he would give a signal to
his son one that would of course seal his
own doom quickly but would also put
Jim on his guard with a chance to get
a speedy revenge but the broken top
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For Children and Those Who Are Interested In ThernrHi
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Little ChildrenALBERTA
In Many Lands
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IE time maybe when you traveler can tell instantly from the
boys and girls are grownups- manner in which a mother disposes of
you will travel among races her baby to what race she belongs
far removed from the white The origin of races can be traced in
irinns civilization and study their ways this way too Really and truly white
Ther is no more interesting or in black or brown there is no more inter- ¬
Btrmme study I assure you Vhite esting study than babies and young

SO

have become much alike the children
oriel over but among the red brown
Once I was away up in Alaska among
fellow and black races are customs the Eskimos I noticed there that the
mother always ties a sort of
Eskimo
bag tfor hood upon her back and puts
her baby into that with its little legs
around her waist one on each side
Well some time afterward I went to
Japan and saw that the Jap mother
carries her infant In precisely the same
manner as the Eskimo mamma doesin a hag upon her back I also saw
that many Eskimos and Japaneselooked so much alike that if an Eskimo
were dressed in Jap clothes and placed
beside a real Jap you could not distinguish the Jap from the Eskimo by

people

They are rolled up so tight they cant
cry one would think The Navajo and
Moki Indians are handsome people artistic and tasteful and can make pret ¬
ty cradles and blankets for their babiesto rest in When the Navajo mother
has work to do she only needs to lean
the mummified papoose against tree- i
or hang it upon a swinging branch
and there you are
The Kirghiz are a fierce and wander- ¬
ing people who roam over the steppesand marshes from the eastern bor- ¬
ders of European Russia to western
China They are often found in China
itself They live in tents and eat mut ¬
ton and horse meat and drink ferment- ¬
ed mares milk These wild folk are
about as different from anything we
would call civilized as they can well be
yet you see from the picture that tam

Milk and curds form a
Shamanism
large part of the food of these curious
people so it is only natural perhaps
that they should have a sea of milk in
one of their heavens of which they
have seventeen They have also va- ¬
rious gods the second highest being
Bai Uelgan who lives in the sixteenth

The dust of its wood has just the
only
Kirghiz
same
live
religion
effect as the strongest snuff andlittle
the
if
a
up to it
is so Irritating to the nose that work ¬
The people of the earth that take the men are obliged to sneeze even when
tenderest care of infants are probably- they are planting it
If a piece of wood of this tree is put
the Japanese Like the Indian baby the
Jap baby is hardly ever known to cry- in the mouth it is found to have a very
It does not laugh very noisily either bitter taste and no doubt it is this bit ¬
terness which prevents insects of any
kind from attacking the timber of the
sneezewood tree
The fact that insects find it so dis ¬
agreeable makes its wood very valu- ¬
able for work that 5s required to last a
long tune
On the whole Shamanism

Isnt so bad

A PLUMCAKE PUZZLE
Here is a very interesting puzzle
about the father of five children who
was a professor of mathematics at a
big college and who was also a fine
cook
Now this very talented man
wished to bake his children and his
wife a cake so he took a square tin
and soon created the strange looking
affair the top of which Is shown In
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raceHere

was a lesson for me Japs and
Eskimos look alike Jap and Eskimo
mammas carry their infants in the
same way Furthermore there is not
a very wide stretch of sea from Alaska
across to Japan One concludes there ¬
fore that the Japanese and Eskimo
races have a similar origin though the
Japs have so far outstripped their
northern cousins in civilization
In the Philippine Islands I was inter ¬
ested again to see how the Tagalo
mother carries her baby She just lets
lit ride astride her left hip under her
left arm and generally it hasnt any
v
clothes on
again
Trom the picture that
see
You
lAP BOY AND HIS SLEEPING BABY
Navajo
Indian mother In the south- ¬
the
BROTHERwestern part of our country has still a
and ways that have lasted for thou- ¬ different style of caring for her pa- ¬
sands of years
For instance white poose She makes a kind of cradle or
mothers all carry their babies about rather a case of bark sometimes of
with them in their arms when the lit- leather or grass In that she straps her
tle ones are not wheeled around in in baby so close that it can hardly wrig ¬
tnt carriages but among other races gle and there lets it stay most of the
Indian babies
the mothers have various ways of hoJd time till ItJean walk
llib their infants
These ways are so J nevercry it is said andvno wonder IfUjifretreatCiLlike tfiVlfavajo baby
e expericnce
ixctcr1sti that
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NAVAJO MOTHER AND BABE

ily love Is as strong among them as It
can be anywhere The queer little Kir ¬
ghiz young ones are tenderly cared for
You see how happy and healthy they
look in their odd clumsy dress
The Kirghiz are professed Jlohamme
dans in their theology yet among them
are traces of a religion old rand strair
ser than any novv knOn It is called

A KIRGHIZ FAMILY
heaven When a babe Is born into the in fact it is the quietest baby that ever
world Bai Uelgan sends down a good was In Japan everybody works thatspirit tc feed it from the sea of milk in is old enough and larger boys and girls
the third heaven The good spirit must must take care of the younger children
stay on the right hand of the child The Jap boys mother just loads the
through all its earth life to protect it baby into the hood or bas upon its big
brothers back and there the big brothand try to make it do right
Undoubtedly all would turn out well- er carries it hours at a time going
If the Kirghiz had not also a wicked about his affairs even playing games
god Erlik Just as soon as a child is just as if he did not have a fat infant
born Erlik on his part sends also a bad upon his back
spirit to stand on the persons left hand
THE SNEEZEWOOD TREE
through life and mislead him and tempt
remarkable tree is a native of
This
wrong
That Is how it
him to do
and
other parts of South AfricaNatal
person
use
must
himself
stands The
it be ¬
his will strongly to do right of his own Its funny name was given to sneez¬
saw
without
It
one
cannot
cause
escape
falling into
accord if ho would
violently
ing
the hands of the wicked Erlik at death
¬
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PUZZLE AND SOLUTION
Fig to The ten black spots representten plums and the shaded square lathe top of a solid cube of chocolate
which extended right down to the bot- ¬
tom of the cake
The professor called his wife and
children when the cake was ready to be
served and said

t

f-

t

Here is a square cake there are ten
plums on top of it and it is tho finest
cake Ive ever baked
The children all smacked their Ups
and wanted some but their father only
laughed at them saying
You cant have a mouthful until you
divide the cako in such a way asto
enable you to each have an equal share
of a similar shape each share contain ¬
ing two of the plums and tho chocolate
must bo given intact to your dear

J

mother-

It took the children nearly half an
hour to guess the right way to cut that
cake See if you can find out before
you look at Fig 2
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THE LAPLANDERS GOOD FRIEND
In the faraway country where tho
Lapp lives the reindeer is a very use- ¬
ful animal and the Lapps best friendIt is very cold six months of the year
where the sun does not riso during that
period and thf ground is covered with
snow and ice Over this frozen groundthe reindeer draws the sled containing
its master and the rest of the family
They run so swiftly and get tired so sol
dom that it is no wonder that Santa
selected this animal to draw hief sleigh
every year on the 2 < lh of December
When the reindeer Is too old for usf
in life it is put to death and then cv
cry part of the animal is put to use
The skin makes a warm overing for
the Lapp it is used to cover the ropf < thIs hut When cut into strips it makes
a strong rope The fat yields oil to
burp or to cat The hair is used to till
beds The hoof horn and bone are also
used for sundry purposes The tap
lander is very fond of his reindeer and
though he is ever so poor he is pretty
sure to own four or five
QUEER PAYMENTS
Many of the Christian missionaries In
China have a knowledge of medJcIno
and administer to the phyiCal as well
as spiritual wants of their charges It
is not likely however that they wIl
get rich on fees One of those miii
slonarles in Sechuan an inland pray
lace had a very distinguished paie c
in the wife of the governor
Shr
brought her fee with hera chlckop a
duck sixty eggs two pounds of cakjrThe last tlmef hi
I and a leg of mutton
came she brought not quite go muqj
but tho next day sent by a messenger
eight stocks of fine chrysanthemum
That doctor ought to open a cen2rj
I supply i1st
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